Frequently asked Questions1. How many cars are you sellingWE are selling approx. 500 that are New cars and many used cars that were trade ins that were not sold.
They are in all conditions- from nice to while most were outside- and are project-parts cars.
2. Why didn’t he sell his left over inventory?
Ray and Mildred Lambrecht were one of Nebraska’s premier Chevrolet Dealers- he figured if you
didn’t buy the old inventory- then no one will- and tucked them away so that people would buy
the new inventory or latest greatest Model from Chevrolet.
3. How many days is the Auction?
The auction is Sept. 28th and 29th- 2 days and will start at 9:30 each Day with gates opening at
6:30
4. When is Preview- Preview is ONLY Sept. 27th from 8:30 to 8Pm.
5. Where will the auction be held?
The auction will be held at the Lambrecht Farm- North of Town adjacent to the Golf Course- It’s
an 80acre Oats field- and we are all outside!
6. What will sell each day?
The advertising, some parts, and books along with Many of the MSO or New cars will be sold
Saturday along with many parts and project cars- Be ready the 1958 Cameo Pickup will be first
Vehicle sold! The second Day – we will come back for more parts, and project- parts cars.Tools.
7. When can I register as a On-Site or On-Line Bidder?
Bidders can complete an Early ON-SITE bidder registration form and complete with Copy of
Driver’s License, Dealer’s License- if have. Sales tax #- if have- and if paying with checkVerification of funds- letter. NO Charge for bid number-On-Line Bidders will qualify through
proxibid.com.
8. How can I pay?
Cash, Personal or Business Check with Verification of Funds- Credit Card with limit and 4% fee.
ON-Line is Money wire and Credit Card with fee.
9. Is there a Buyer’s Premium?
Yes- 5% On-Site and 8% on-line.
10. Is there an admission charge?
NO- there is no admission Charge Anyone can come- to bid or watch
11. How about removal?
Within 10days and Bidder’s are responsible for all shipping costs and arrangements. Loading will
be available Sat. Sun- Monday- Day of Sale with fee.
12. Can I bid ON-Line- Will the auction be viewable ON-Line?
Yes- with www.proxibid.com
13. What are the terms of the Auction?
All items are sold AS IS and WHERE IS and all SALES ARE FINAL! NO EXCEPTIONS. Payment is due
in FULL day of sale. For On-Line bidders, they will be invoiced and notified of information for
Money Wire. International Bidders- US FUNDS and Accounts. Cash, Check with Verification of
Funds or Dealer’s License info, or CC verification. Credit Card with 4% fee and limit. 5 % Buyer’s
Premium for ON-Site Sales. 8% ON-Line and separate terms. NE sales Tax on Parts & Misc. items.
NO Sales tax on vehicles. Buyer is responsible for shipping costs and arrangements. Removal
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within 10 days. Once we say sold it is your car/item and Buyer’s are responsible for all
purchases.
What is an MSO car?
That is a car that has never been titled and is still on the Manufacturers Statement of Origin- You
would be the first one to transfer or title.
Are there titles for the vehicles?
Yes- You will be sent the title and given title for Cash purchases or qualifications. Otherwise
mailed certified.
Will there be phone bidding?
Phone bidding will be VERY limited and all bidder will be encouraged to Absentee- received in email 5 days prior to auction. All bidders are encouraged to be an on-line bidder with
www.proxibid.com. There will and can be Absentee Bidding. See Website or call auction
company.
Is there Hotels or Camping?
Hotels in the area are sold out to 50 miles of the auction. Camping is not on-site but may be in
Pierce, NE or surrounding towns. Please Google or reference towns along Highway 81 for
hotels.What airport do I fly into?
Omaha, NE- is an international airport. Norfolk, NE has an airport and smaller but can
accommodate places. Sioux Falls, SD is about 2 hours away and also a good location. Sioux City,
IA is also a close airport to the auction.
Will anything be sold prior to the auction?
ABSOLUTELY NOT. This is a No Reserve auction, and all inventory will be sold at the auction.
Is this an Absolute Auction?
Yes- all items are being sold AS IS and ALL SALES FINAL and NO RESERVEWhat about the project cars- will they be in the trees?
NO- we are removing the trees and all vehicles will be rowed up for selling in the field-auction
location.
Is there a minimum bid- no we will have a starting bid on parts cars for CRUSH. That will be
relevant to the iron price at that time.
What if I just want parts off the car I buy?
You may buy a car and remove the parts and leave the body. The body will go back to the
House.
Can I buy parts off a vehicle that may sell to the Crusher?
ABSOLUTELY NOT! Once that vehicle is sold to the Crusher- it is dead and can NOT have any
parts removed or sold. So you must bid, buy the car and take the parts you want. You may and
we encourage taking the whole car.
Can I remove my vehicle right after I buy it?
NO- you must wait till we are out of the area or the auction has completed. This is for safety
reasons and watching for people.
Is there parking near the auction?
Yes, there is parking by the auction and also in town- and a shuttle will be done- (confirming at
this time)
Is this auction open to the public?
Yes- anyone can attend, bid and buy.

28. Will there be food?
Yes- there will be porta pots and food on-site
29. Is there any information on this auction?
Yes- a catalog will be available and printable on the website www.vanderbrinkauctions.com and
on www.proxibid.com . There will be pictures of every vehicle and an updated inventory with
details on every car. Pictures are under photos on the website, inventory listing is under
inventory. Video- there is a link to video preview. There is a printable Flyer on the website.
Bidders at the auction will have a flyers and listings available.
30. Can I talk to the Lambrechts- ?
The daughter Jeannie, and myself are available for interviews and questions. Ray and Mildred
are not available for interviews and questions.
31. How early can I get there? Will there be security?
Yes- Security will be there and check tickets and security on grounds. Gate will open early each
day for the auction. 7:00 am.
32. Can I view the cars?
Yes- cars will be available for viewing on the 27th, 28th, 29th. Certain lots- will have security and
certain rules on viewing cars. NO sitting in vehicles, no slamming hoods, doors, or deck lids, look
under, in, and around.
33. How much will they sell for? What is the Top Car?
WE will find out- Anything that is well advertised with active bidding, will show what the Market
is that day in time. WE will find out!
34. What is all that money going for?
Care for the elderly parents and time to sell the cars. Ray finally decided to let them go- they
were his babies and spent many years chasing people away. Now is the time to buy- This has
been an Urban Legand in the Midwest- and now the door is open for everyone to bid and buy a
piece of the Lambrecht Chevrolet Company Auction- and a piece of automotive history- They
also started to have a problem with theft and this is another reason why selling the cars.

Quote from Yvette-VanDerBrink Auctions, LLC
“For many years, there has been an Urban Legend of a Nebraska Chevrolet Dealer that hid away
cars. Well, now we know who that man was- Ray Lambrecht and Lambrecht Chevrolet
Company. Now is everyone’s chance to come and bid and buy a piece of Automotive History.
Where else can you go and buy a 1965 Chevrolet Impala new in 2013? It’s amazing. There is
something for everyone at this auction from Newer Carss hidden away to project and parts cars
along with NOS parts, books, and some advertising. WE will find out what they are worth on 928 & 29th, 2013 in Pierce, NE. There just anything to compare it to. It’s pretty wild. I’m honored
to be working with the family and this fabulous collection. See you at the auction!”

